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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
John W. MeClung Dies Sud-

denly From Inflammation
of the Heart.

A Pioneer Who Battled Suc-
cessfully With the Odds of

Early Days.

Rev. J. E. Smith Preaches a
Sermon to the Veterans

of Acker Post.

Summary of the Doing's of
One Day Gathered From

All Sources.

DEATH OF J. W. M'CLUNG.

Another Pioneer ofSt. Paul Called
Suddenly to His Long Home.

John W. MeClung, one of the pioneer
citizens of St. Paul, and oneof the city's
best known business men, is dead.

Mr. MeClung had been confined to his
house for only about ten days, and his
condition had not been considered seri-
c .is. or even possibly so. He was suf-
fering from Inflammation of the stom-
ach, though the cause of his death was
a disease of the heart. On Saturday he
was better than on the days previous
since his attack, and he remarked to a
member of bis family that he
thought he would be able to
go " down town Monday and
attend tobusiness as usual. On Satur-
day night, however, about midnight,
his wife was awakened by his heavy
breathing and restlessness, and found
that he was in a serious condition. He
was apparently in a restless sleep, from
which he could not be wakened, and he
died at about 1 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing without regaining consciousness
after his condition was discovered. He
was attended by Dr. P. S. Haskell, who
pronounced the cause of his death to be
inflammation of the heart, the technical
term for the disease being angina pec-
toris. Mr. MeClung was sixty-
one years of age, and a wife
and four children survive him.
His death was so sudden that men who
had known him could hardly believe, it
when they heard of it yesterday, and
this announcement of the sad fact will
be a surprise to many thousands this
morning, for apparently Mr. MeClung
was in good health when last seen at his
place ofbusiness. ; The funeral willbe
held Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, the
services to be conducted by Rev. E. D.
Neill.

A VALUED CITIZEN.
Mr. MeClung was one of the most en-

ergetic business men of St, Paul, and
one of the most loyal of all her citizens.
His early life, was interesting and active.
lie was born in Kentucky in 1826, his
father, a nephew of Chief Justice Mar-
shall, being eminent as an author, ora-
tor, lawyer, legislatoi and divine.
Young Mc .lung's classical educa-
tion was received at Center col-
lege, Louisville, Ky. Returning
from school, lie studied law
With his father and then entered the
law department of the Pennsylvania
university, graduating in 1547. He prac-
ticed for two years and then passed sev-
eral years in the grocery and commis-
sion business. In 1855 he opened a law
and real estate office in St. Paul, but
since 1856 lias given his entire attention
to real estate. A block of wooden stores
which he erected on Bridge square
burned soon after completion, unin-
sured, and he erected the present stone
block at a cost of 110,000. He was
burned out again in 1864 without Insur-
ance, and then followed a hard struggle
for twenty years. At the end of that
time he triumphed, having passed
through twocrises without capital, two
fires without insurance, two wars with-
out a contract, and at the time of his
death was able to pay 100 cents on the
dollar, with a big balance in his favor.
Be organized the first building associa-
tion west of Ohio, in 1869, and has been
secretary and manager seventeen years.
Full forty of these institutions have
grown from the original, and Mr. Me-
Clung was known as the father of them
all. During the years 1868-69 he was
editor-in-chief of the old Pioneer, and
w. n a reputation as a writer under the
iioni de plume of "Merrimae." He was
elected a director of the chamber ofcommerce in 1871, and has been re-
elected at every election since. He in-
augurated the system of parks, and
Como park resulted

FROM jus ENDEAVORS.
Proposing the annexation of West St.

Paul in the chamber, he worked
the bill through the legislature, the
city council and before the people.
In the chamber of commerce he
introduced the first resolution that re-
sulted in calling the first river conven-
tion for the Upper Mississippi in 1877,
the subsequent one at St. Louis and the
last one in St. Paul. lie wrote the me-
morial to congress which secured the
£65,000 for the Fort Snelling bridge. He
wrote the several memorials concerning
the West St. Paul harbor, was active in
securing the state fair grounds and mo-
posed the extension of the city limits.
These are only a few of the many meas-
ures he has aided for the benefit of St.
Paul.

He was county commissioner in ISGO,
city assessor from is... to 1869, clerk of
the board ofpublic works in 1872, county
assessor in 1875, and one ot the incor-
porators ofthe St. Paul Library asso-
ciation, lie issued a work, entitled
"Minnesota as ItIs in 1870." Mr. Me-
Clung was one of the men interested in
the scheme to establish the Twin City
union, and was appointed one of the
joint committee. He was interested
also in many other schemes of import-
ance. He owned a great deal of

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
and was considered one of St. Paul's

I
Wealthy men.

Personally, he was a man of ordinary
size, with a flowing beard and pleasant
expression. He was of a retired nature,decided in his opinions, original, inde-
pendent and honest. He enjoyed uni-
versal respect and esteem.

A SERMON TO SOLDIERs.
Rev. Dr. J. E. Smith's Address

Before Members of Acker Post,
G. A. It.

I At the Central Park Methodist Epis-
copal church last evening, Rev. Dr. J. E.
Smith preached to the members ofAcker
Post, G. A. It., on the subject of "Gov-
ernment; its Basis, Obligations and
Prerogatives." The preacher's text
were the last words ofMoses, found in
Deuteronomy, xxxiii,21): "Happy art
thou, O Israel, who is like unto thee, O
people saved by the Lord?" Dr. Smith
said :

"The words of the text form a fitting
climax to the chapter of benedictions
with which Muses concludes his mis-
sion. He was the insoired leader and
lawgiver of his time, and in these, his
last words, we find expressed or im-
plied the principles underlying all gov-
ernment. Government is based upon
the requirements of God and the nature
and necessities of man. It is of divine
origin, a necessity of our nature and
the conditions of our progress. Without
it there could be neither peace nor
safety. It began in the family; it
extended to communities; it has
created and moulded the nation.
Answering to this decree upon the part
of God, there is a corresponding princi-
ple in the heart of man. The love of
country is universal. However wild
and barren the land, to the patriot it is
the dearest and brightest place on earth.
To be less than a patriot is to be less
than a man.

ITS OBLIGATIONS.
Now, what are the obligations of gov-

ernment? First, the protection of its cit-
izens. The state demands of the citizen
his allegiance, his sympathy.his money,
and, ifneed be, his life. In return it
must assure to him, be he rich or poor,
weak or strong, ignorant or cultured,

protection. This principle is univer-_

sally recognized. 'As a man, Iam weak
and helpless, but as an American citi-
zen, 00,000.000 of people stand behind
me if I suffer wrong at the hands of a
foreign despot.

The government also assumes the ob-
ject of uplifting its people, for the
power and glory of a nation lie not in
the number of its subjects, but in their
intelligence and morality. Government
must help man to be true
and noble and good, or it must
die. It accomplishes the uplifting
of the people by the elevation of the
truest and noblest men to positions of
responsibility and honnr,and by securing
broad and liberal culture for the poorest
and most degraded of the land. Ifthis
country is to have a glorious future we
must demand of the men who are to
represent us in the halls of legislation,
who are clothed with executive power
and who wear the judicial ermine that,
like Caesar's wife, they shall be above
suspicion. And in a land where the
vote of the ignorant rag-picker balances
that of the profoundest statesman, edu-
cation, broad, generous and universal,
is indispensable to our very being. An-
other condition of this uplifting is the
securing to all citizens of the fullest and
broadest liberty of which they are capa-
ble. Liberty is not license; it is not an
indifference to law, but an inward
harmony with its spirit.

Now as to the prerogatives of govern-
ment. Ithas a right to the best service
of all its subjects. Bight doing always
secures divine approval and aid,
though appearances do not al-
ways indicate this blessing. We
walk by faith, not by sight. Learn,
then, to distrust appearances. There is
nothing left us as a nation or as men,
but the performance of our duty, the
smiting of error and wrong with manly
blows, conscious of divine ' approval
and sure of ultimate victory.

TO THE soldiers.
While war is a calamity to be de-

plored, whose horrors it is impossible to
overstate, there are times when it is not
only justifiable, but our most sacred
duty. Soldiers, I but speak the senti-
ment that took you from your homes
and that animated you anil your com-
panions when 1 say that honor, virtue
and liberty are more important than life.
The soldiers who sleep inour cemeteries
and on the lonely battle fields did not die
in vain. Go, strew their graves with
flowers, and tell your children's chil-
dren, "These men died for yon."

But remember that nation only is safe
that is saved by the Lord. You have
fought for the liberty of your country,
and you have triumphed," but there is
yet another conflict to which you are
called. There is before you a wary and
tireless foe. Each for"himself must
tight the battle and win the victory or
succumb to the conqueror's powers.
So live, so die, that the world may read
as your epitaph, "A good soldier of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ."

ON GETTYSBURG FIELD.

An Incident Used as a Text for a
Sermon by W. S. Vail.

A large congregation, in which many
wearers of Grand Army emblems were
discernible, listened to a sermon yes-
terday in the Universalist chapel on
Wacouta street, by Rev. W. S. Vail.
The subject was "Un Gettysburg Field,"
and the text was from Ezekiel xvii.,6:
"He took also a seed and planted it in a
fruitful field."

The preacher related an incident of a
man found dead on the field of Gettys-
burg at the close of the battle, holding
in his hand the picture of his three chil-
dren. He had chosen this incident and
this man. because they seemed to be
representative of American patriotism.
The .soldier was a plain man. had never
known preferment, and like the seed
spoken of in the text was to be admired
more for the possibilities that he sug-
gested than for what he. had attained.

As the bold rode that keeps watch and
ward high above the river was once
sculptured by the influence of ice and
rain and upheaval, man is the result of
conditions and inheritances to a very
large extent, and the American soldier
would hardly be what he is were it not
for the fact that he heard the songs of
valor in his childhood, inherited
some of the spirit and energy of
the early colonists who hewed out
a garden in the virgin forest, plowed tie
prairies, and on election day cast his
vote, the peer of any man. The settler
had assisted in making the nation; a
little home had been established, and
out ot these conditions sprang the no-
blest elements ot patriotism. Dr. Va'l
here met the charge that the Christian
religion does not offer strength and
foster the more manly virtues by declar-
ing that while certain kinds of courage

are not to be commended, it was a
wrong theory of Christianity that called
down anathemas on social lifeand made
home gloomy. In many places the
church did teach that man's only home
was heaven. This course discouraged
love ofhome and country, and does to-
day wherever it is taught. But turn the
pages of modern literature. Poetry has
taken up every pathetic incident of the
war and told us ofthe men who went
down in the shock of battle, always with
the thought of home in mind. And so
with the latent feeling of reverence.
The modern soldier is a man of faith
and a lover of home.

The sermon closed with a [ilea for an
undivided country, free from sectional-
ism, and a fuller development of home
feeling as the foundation of a deeper
faith.

IN WHITE ItOBES.
Initial Service of the Surpliced

Choir at Christ Church.
An unusually large congregation at-

tended the first choral service at Christ
church last evening. It was necessary
to place chairs in the aisles to accommo-
date the crowd.

The exercises were quite interesting,
and hereafter the choral service will be
a part of the regular Sunday evening
programme.

Seated on the stage was a surpliced
chcir, consisting of fiftymen ana boys,
and the opening services were prayer by
the pastor, followed by a song and read-
ing from the Bible. The minister took
his text from the 68th Psalm, 25th verse.

"How beneficial it would be," said
he, "if we would give great attention to
the cultivation of sacred song. If the
Bible is fullof truth, who can presume
to ignore the large space God has given
to divine music? We learn in the Bible
of music and musical instruments. The
procession of the ark to its resting place
was truly a grand spectacle as described
in the Psalm of David. David and all
Israel played before God with all their
might on harps, cymbals, etc. 1 read
only incidentally of God himself joining
in any music whatever, only on that oc-
casion when he sanctioned the use of
sacred music. There our Lord sang
and made vocal melody in his heart and
to God. What a choir for us to contem-
plate We have no definite knowledge
of Christian music. In the first apostolic
service sacred singing was always a part.
In the religious war music was made to
suffer most, and people were allowed to
sing only a line at a time in order that
nothing objectionable might appear in
the service.

ORGANS WERE PROHIBITED
as instruments of Satan. The first organ
was brought to Old Trinitychurch, New
York city. Since that time the pro-
gress of sacred music has been
slow. To that grand old church belongs
the honor of introducing the vested
choir. Ifthere is one thing foreign tothe vested choir it is the florid music of
those composers who affect the operatic
style. Our choir is dressed in white, asthat of heaven, and nothing could
be more appropriate in Divine serv-ice. The members of the choir
are prepared for their solemn duty by
prayer and prepared to give their best
duty to God before they advance totheir places. Besides this it is an edu-
cation. Boys and men are very often
neutral in relation to the church, and it
is no easy thing to band them thus to-
gether. The choir is a restoration ofsomething that the earlier churches ap-
pointed. 1 claim forit that it is vested
with its original prominence. I want
to make our night service a popular
service, in which sacred song shall havea prominent place. This choir is the
result of only two months' organization.
Ifthey have gained the efficiency you
see in that time, what may we expect
for the future? 1 only ask for your
sympathy. The choir shall hereafter

\u25a0

be a regular part of the evening serv-
ice. Thus you are welcomed to-night
iv song and will be hereafter.

IS OUT OF POLITICS.
M. H. Day, ofDakota, Has Taken

'\u25a0 No Interest in Such Things Since
; the Watertown Convention.
i "Ihave a bad cold and am out ofpoli-
tics," remarked M. H. Day, the Dakota
politician, to a Globe reporter yester-
day afternoon at the Merchants hotel.
Mr. Day came in yesterday morning
from Springfield, Dak., and left last
night for Southern Dakota. Mr. Day
did not look as if either his cold or the
fact that he was out of politics had seri-
ously affected his digestive apparatus,
for his face was ruddy aud he had a
healthy appearance generally.

"There is nothing Icould say on poli-
tics," he remarked, "for since the con-
vention at Watertown I have paid little
attention to affairs of a political nature."
: "What do you predict for your dele-
gates at St. Louis?"

"Ihave an opinion on that point, but
I hardly think I care to express it," he
replied. We shall be there, probably
starting for St. Louis about next Satur-
day or Sunday."

"1 do not believe the present session
of congress will do anything towards
admitting Dakota, either as one or as
two states," said Mr. Day, in answer to
a question as to what he* heard on that
subject from the capital of the nation.
"The house wants to let us in as two
states, and the senate as one. Politi-
cians of both parties use us for political
purposes and we get nothing. The col-
onists, in the time of the revolution,
had not so good cause for fighting as we
have."

WILLBOYCOTT THE NOMINEE.

Union Engineers Object to the
National Delegates Traveling
Over the Burlington.
At a meeting of the union engineers

and firemen held yesterday in Wild
block, on East Seventh street, the fol-
lowing resolutions were unanimously
adopted

Resolved, That we, as individuals,
denounce the actions of the committee
in charge of selecting the route to St.
Louis for delegates and friends over the
Burlington, as this road is in the midst
of the bitterest struggle known in his-
tory of combined capital against labor:
aim be it

Resolved, That we will not vote fo_*
or support the nominee of said conven-
tion under any consideration, regard-
less of party principles, and will use
our utmost efforts to defeat said nom-
inee at the next coming election; and
be it

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to all labor organizations
in the United States.

Committee.

ANew Branch ofthe League.
Dan W. Lawler and P. It. McDonnell,

president and secretary of the St. Paul
branch of the Irish National league,
went to Merriam Park last night and
organized a branch at that place. About
100 names were placed on the member-
ship list. Patrick Gleason was chosen
president; Joseph Sherwood, vice presi-
dent, and Mr. Twohey, secretary. Mr.
Lawler made a speech of about an
hour's length in which he discussed the
Irish cause. He was given a warm re-
ception.

Maiulan Is -Lucky.
"We have had little rain at Mandan

compared with the quantity that has
fallen in St. Paul," said J. E. Campbell,
ofMandan, at the Merchants yesterday.
"The crops are not injured and every-
thing is lovely." Mr. Campbell was one
of the delegates to the convention that
met at Watertown recently. He is a
Church man from the word go, and be-
lieves the present governor has made a
good one for the territory.

GLOBULES.
Etta Hawkins, St. Paul's charming com-

medienne, begins her engagement at the
Grand Monday. June 4.

The remains of Henry Gardner, who was
killed by the cable cars Friday, have been
removed to his home iv De Soto, Wis., for
burial. Coronor Quiim, at the request of the
dead man's attorney, decided not to hold an
Inquest. B§i_S_

Programmes are out for the benefit per-
formance at the Olympic next Sunday night I
lor BillyWells, stage manager, and Joseph
Murray, treasurer, both well known and pop-
ular. A large array of talent has been billed,
including about forty people, among whom
are Danny Needham, the light weight pugil-
ist; Sowders, pitcher of the base ball club;
Prof. John 11. Clark and others. Many new
and decidedly novel specialties will be intro-
duced.

PERSONALS.

31. 11. Day, of Springfield, Dak., spent yes-
terday in St. Paul.

J. K. Eschleman, the Grand Forks (Dak.)
banker, is in St. Paul. _

Senator E. _I. Pope, of Mankato, was at
the Merchants yesterday.

Hon. D. B. Tun. ll," of Redwood Falls,
was in the cityyesterday.
. Lyndon A. Smith, an attorney of Monte-
video, was iv the city yesterday.

F. W. Brooks, of Aberdeen, Dak., a banker
of that city, is spending a few days in St.
Paul.

J. E. Campbell, ofMandan, Dak., a brother
ofUnited States Marshal W. M. Campbell,
of St. Paul, Mas in St. Paul yesterday.

HOW IT PAYS.

The Experience of a Farmer in
Growing Wheat and Stock.

Mr. William Farquer, who is well
known in Foster county as a careful
and progressive farmer, gives the Car-
rington News a few figures with re-
gard to his farming experience that
ought to be instructive to all who read
them. He came to Dakota in 188-.,
bringing with him four horses and
mules, two cows and three pigs. He
rented land the first year at James-
town, and the second year at Eldridge,
and in these operations lost every dollar
of the money he had brought with him
and one horse also, and had no money
when he started in Foster county. He
has confined his efforts to grain raising,
although his stock has naturally in-
creased. His two sows gave him eleven
pigs the first year, his two cows have
grown to twelve head and he has sold I
three others, and he has grown his
own meat ever since. lie has
paid for his buildings and ma-
chinery out of what he has raised in
Foster county, and is almost entirely
out of debt. Last year he cropped 115
acres of wheat and 33 acres of oats, and
sold 2,360 bushels of wheat at 54 cents,
equal to $1,274.40. Deducting from this
the threshing bill, $286; 145 bushels of
seed wheat at 52 cents, ?~5.40, and SO for
three days' hired help, he has a net re-
sult of $957 for his own labor and that
of his son, the latter a lad of nineteen.
Besides this, he had 1,505 bushels of
oats, which he put into his granary as a
reserve, some of which he sold at 40
cents forfeed and 50 cents per bushel
fo*r seed. Does not this look like a very
satisfactory result foran off-year in Da-
kota? Beyond the pecuniary result,
Mr. Farquer, though by no means' a ro-
bust man, has enjoyed much better
health here than in Illinois, whence he
came. The last year before he came to
Dakota he did not do more than a
month's hard work, owing to poor
health. Now he is very much stronger.

\u25a0 ___\u25a0>

He Was Curious to Know.
Merchant Traveler.

"Are you keeping this hotel?" asked
a traveling man of a landlord in a small
town. y- ''.'"

"Of course I am keeping this hotel,"
replied the host suspiciously. "Why do
you ask?"

"I was merely wondering whether
you kept the place yourself or the bugs
and roaches kept it and allowed you to
hang around the place."

Not to toe Fooled.
Merchant Traveler.

"How high is this place from the level ,
of the sea?" asked a traveling man of
one of the residents in the Allegheny
mountains. :

"G'way, young man," was the re-
sponse. . "You can't" fool me." The sea
ain't level by a blame sight. I've been"
there and seen it." _ ? -y.y ~_~ -

[Se« . d. ofReal Estate Title Ins, Co.}

GHRISJIAN_2LIBERTY.
The; Sermon of Rev. Dr. S. G.

Smith at the People's
/ Church.

Christianity, He Says, Is the
True Democracy on .y/

This Earth. %
Few Should Be the Laws and

Statutes Outside of the >•«
Essentials. _

The Great Questions Cannot:
Be Settled by Ecclesias- %

tical Assemblies.

Rev. S. G. Smith, pastor of the Peo-L
pie's church, preached "yesterday to a,
large congregation in the Grand opera
house, on the subject of "Christian
Liberty." The text was from Gal., iv.,
26: "But the Jerusaleum that is above
is free, which is our mother." Dr.
Smith said:

The first Protestant of whom we haveany record was the Apostle Paul. Hisprotest was against the domination ofthe church of Jerusalem, chiefly in the
matter of ritual. He finally determinedat all hazards to set his churches free
from the shreds of .Judaism which sur-vived in certain formal observances, and
the epistle to the Galatlans is his eman-
cipation proclamation. He likens the
formalism of the Mosaic law tobondage. He- asserts that its
votaries are Ishmaelites and not
Israelites: that the true church
is essentially ideal. The Jerusalem that
is above is free, and our mother. It isthe duty of Uie Christian teacher to en-
deavor to apply abiding principles
to the perplexities of present problems,
so 1 shall not detain you with any-
thing further in regard to this Pauline
controversy this morning; but will en-deavor to point out some useful con-clusions which flow from this concep-
tion of a free church. We are to con-sider liberty as a fundamental charac-
teristic of the gospel. We need to seefirst ofall that the Christian conception
of liberty is simply the opportunity for
the highest individual development un-
der the most favorable circumstances.It lends itself to growth and character.
It recognizes the individual as related
to society, and whenever as many as
two men come together in the relations
of life they require that liberty which
is guaranteed by law. But human free-
dom also demands that the precepts of
law shall be the fewest possible. The
freest political institutions are not
those under this or that particular form
of constitution, having ifyou please

ANNUAL ELECTIONS,
popular suffrage and the like; but they
are precisely those which give the larg-
est opportunity for the exercise of indi-
vidual judgment and individual action.
Christianity proposes to be the true
democracy among religions. it proposes
sufficient law to guarantee peace and
character, but it proposes also the widest
possible theater for the free exercise ofthe human faculties. The first direc-
tion in which Christian liberty may be
considered is in the realm of mind.
The gospel guarantees the legitimacy
of Iroe thought. Now, there is a cer-tain body of thought which a man must
accept or he cannot be a Christian.. He ;

must believe in God. For without faith
in God, as force, life, love, there can b$
no worship. Without worship there canproperly be no religion. But when it
conies to philosophical accounts of the
mode of the Divine existence, questions
about persons and substance and the like
stated in terms which are at best diffic-
ult and obscure, the gospel has noproper authority to exert. To be aChristian one must accept the authority
oi the Bible. But when it comes t6
theories of inspiration, methods ofin-
terpretation and textual criticism, one
must do the best he can with such sense
and brain as he has. To be a Christianone must believe in the divine missionand supernatural work of Jesus Christ.
But when it comes to precise state-
ments of the relations in Him of the
divine and human, or to the
theological putting of theories of
the atonement, the gospel has no
commands to offer. It will be seen
that there is such a thing as essential
Christian dogma, which may be definedas the intellectual law of the Chtistian.
But there is at the same time a much
wider realm of what may be known as
minor dogma, in which we have neither
certitude nor authority, and which must
of necessity be left to the solution ofthe individual. A case in point occurred
among our Presbyterian brethren inGeorgia last week, where a brother was
brought under the ban of the, church
lor final settlement of his ecclesiastical
standing, because lie held to the doc-
trine of evolution. Dr. Adams, of Au-
gusta, cried out: "Let us settle this
matter of evolution, now and forever."
1 personally know that Dr. Adams is a

MAN OK SOLID BRAIN,
and of very tender heart, but my friend
will have to learn that this world has
long since quit finally settling scientific
questions by the vote of church tribu-
nals. If problems might be settled in
that way, "now and forever," there are
a great many other questions beside
evolution that we would like to send
down to the convention, and it is likely
that we could keep that body iv contin-
ual session for the remainder of this
generation. BQBThe gospel also guarantees individual
liberty in the domain of practical affairs.
The church, as such, can never right-
fully have anything to do with politics.
The pulpit may rightly discuss moral
phases of political questions, but it
must preach to politicians, and not for
them. No minister, as such, therefore,
can become a politician. But ifSt. Paul
thought it proper to assert his Roman
citizensnip for his own defense, itseems
to me that a modern clergyman might
rightly be charged with cowardice _*' he
were not willingat proper times to as-
sert his American citizenship for the
defense of others. And since he has
the privilege of paying taxes and of
bearing arms in war, he may suitably
be a flesh and "lood man on other occa-
sions. But the church usurps improper
functions when she assumes to dictate
party affiliations to any of her people. 1 'For example, there is a certain attitude-
which every Christian is bound to take
upon the temperance question, for "no
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of
God." But Christians may, with per-
fect propriety and without impugning,
each others' motives, have widely di-
vergent views as to the best means of,
banishing drunkenness from among
men ; and when a church attempts to
dictate in the decision of practical
measures, her conduct becomes an un-
warrantable interference with the func-
tions of the state and her fellowship ah
unbearable tyranny. The gospel also
guarantees liberty in the details of con-
duct. In another epistle our author 1
flames out his indignation against im-
pertinent interference, with the ques-
tion: "Why is my liberty judged by
another's conscience?" Now there is a
realm of morality in which one must-
live in order to be a Christian. - Truth-
fulness and purity and honesty are

ESSENTIAL CHRISTIAN VIRTUES,
but there is a large realm of what may
be known as minor morals, including
the bulk of human activities, which
Christianity leaves to the settlement of
the individual judgment and con-
science.

Some sour-faced Puritan. whose blood
moves in his veins at about the speed
of an Alpine glacier, looks at the un-
conscious and healthy abandon of the
lifeof some impulsive young fellow,
whom •he cannot understand, and de-
clares that his conduct is inconsistent
with Christianity, .: Our good Puritan
needs to learn that his conscience was
furnished him particularly for his own
use and not to be loaned around the
neighborhood. Well, but does not the
Bible say, rejoins our Puritan brother,
that you must not do anything to "of-
fend the weak."" Well* my brother,
if you are so weak as not to

understand that one ofthe first virtues in
a Christian is to mind his own business,
it is better that you be offended right
along until you are taught that lesson.And besides the word "offend," which
you quote, means also "to cause to
stumble," :and you have walked on a
perpendicular for so many years \u25a0 that
there is no dangei of your stumbling atany less obstacle than that which the
fathers used to call "spiritual pride."
The text teaches us to call the church
by the tender name, our mother. This
leads us to understand that the true
church life is the family life. The free-
dom, the love and the hope, of ;it can
only be understood when we remember
that God is the common Father of- our
common humanity, and that upon the
Church He pours all the wealth of His
affection, and all the treasures of His
kingdom. This is the supreme figure
of the gospal. In the flames of this
holy love all the fetters of legalism are
bttrned away. Its true authority is gen-
tleness; its best weapon, persuasion;
aud its final aim, the aevelopment of
self-control in us.
i In a family there is diversity. Di-
versity of character, ofpower, of tastes
and so ofduties. The father who does
not recognize differences of temoera-
ment in his children and who seeks
i _ TO MANAGETHEM ALL ....
by. a routine of numerous and petty
statutes, will involve all in a common
ruin. The wise father not only gives
different scope to the nature of his dif-
ferent-child ren, but he seeks as far as
possible, and as soon as possible, to put
them in possession of themselves. In
like manner our heavenly Father leaves
a wide field for the choice of each one of
us, recognizing thereby our differing
needs and possibilities.

Liberty, therefore, is not a diminished
but an added responsibility. Since so
large a part of the conduct of life is left
for our own decision, we need to remem-
ber the admonition of St. Peter, and you
are to live "as free, and not using your
freedom for a cloak of wickedness.*'
Your liberty in minor dogma is not to
be tor you an occasion of carelessness,
but rather should you be the more
solicitous and reverent toward all truth.
Your liberty in practical affairs should
lead you to remember that your outer
conduct is to be but a symbol* of the fact
that you consider yourself a citizen of a
better country, that is an heavenly.
Your liberty in minor morals, dress,
amusemeuts, literature and the like,
should make you the more scrupulous
to avoid everything that loaves the
slightest soil upon the white garments
of your soul. .

The People's church does not say,
"You shall do this and you shall avoid
that in the details of personal life,"but
we refer you earnestly to a reverent
study of the principles of the Now
Testament morality, and we bog you to
so live as those who must one day give
an account for the deeds done in the
body.

CORN AND OATS,

Reports of Tests at the Indiana
Experimental Station.

Prof. Latta in his last bulletin pre-
faces the results of his experiments
with oats and corn with the following
remarks:

; The results of field experiments de-
pend largely on the conditions in-
volved. For this reason careful men-
tion has been made of soil and season.
It should be added that the
methods of preparing the ground, and
of planting, cultivating and harvest-
ing the crop employed on the college
farm, are those of good farmers. The
aim has been in every case to secure
good average farm conditions. Still it
should be remembered that, however

\u25a0 Well conducted, the field experiments in
one section cannot be directly applied
to another section having a dif-
ferent soil or climate. To illustrate,
it . does not follow that the rate of
seeding on the college farm will be
the best on a very different soil, or
under very diverse climatic conditions,
or with other methods offarming. The
chief value of this bulletin, 1 think, lies
(1) in the hints it gives as to methods of
conducting reliable field experiments,
and (2) in the evidence it affords the
great influence of surrounding condi-
tions on crop production.

I lie sums up the results of his work as
follows:

First— ln corn culture the important
things are thorough and deep prepara-
tion ofthe ground and keeping the sur-
face clean and mellow, without break-
ing the corn rootsin dry weather. The
kind of implement and the method of
tillage are of minor consequence, pro-
vided the above-named conditions are
secured. _50S

Second— Barn manure produces a
greater increase in yield and "lasts"
longer than commercial fertilizers. If
used fresh, it should be applied to the
corn crop.

Third— Commercial fertilizers have
given better satisfaction upon wheat
than upon other crops. They have not
thus farproved profitable on the college
farm. Iquestion whether the returns
will justify their use on soils of average
fertility.

Fourth— The value of a fertilizer de-
pends largely on the crop to which it is
applied and on the composition and fer-
tilityofthe soil, and can be determined
satisfrctorily only by field trial.

jFifth— Broadcast and drill seeding of
oats have given practically the same
yields under similar conditions. On
broken or foul ground broadcasting
would probably be preferred. The ro-
tary broadcast seeder would not, how-
ever, secure a uniform distribution of
seed in windy weather. The broad-
cast seeders that have the drill force-
feed are less open to the above objection.

Sixth—Thick seeding of oats has given
the best yields thus far, but a thick
stand makes the crop more liable to
lodge.

• Seventh— thicker stands of corn
have given good yields, but the corn is
reduced in size and the labor of gather-
ing increased thereby.

Eighth— With an equal stand, culti-
vated one way only, planting corn in
twos or threes has given better results
than disposing the kernels singly. It
seems probable, therefore, that ifcorn
could be planted in hills oftwo stalks,
say three and a half by two and a half
feet apart, and in rows each way so as
to permit some cross cultivation, heavy
yields of good quality might be pro-
duced.

Ninth—Rotation of crops is the most
feasible and effective preventive of in-
sect ravages. There have been no
serious insect depredations on the col-
lege farm since the writer took charge
of it in 1882.

Tenth— A judicious crop rotation
equalizes the demands on the land, pre-
vents mixing of crops, increases the
yield, provides a variety of feeds forlive stock and is thus a means of main-
taining the fertility_of the soil.

j • FRUIT IXDAKOTA.
Good Progress Is Being Made,

j . Says the Aberdeen News.
I Objections have been made to Dakota

because of the alleged fact that fruit
cannot be grown here, but the objection
is not well taken. Ithas been the ex-
perience of all the Northwestern states
that fruit trees would not flourish well
when the country was first settled. The
reason for this failure was said to be
the newness ofthe land; but the truereason was doubtless because the right
varieties offruit were not selected and
the trees were not properly cared for.
'Ithas been fully demonstrated, how-ever, that fruit will grow in Dakota. In

the first place plums, berries and grapes
grow wild. In the second place, in the
older sections or Dakota there are many
young orchards which are yielding rich
returns for the expense incurred and
the labor bestowed upon them. The
farmers in the southeast corner of Da-
kota have been experimenting for the
last fifteen or twenty years, and they
have now learned positively that certain
varieties of apples, caabs, -plums and
other small fruits can be successfully
grown. The time will soon come when
every farmer in Dakota willhave plenty
of fruit and some to spare. '••.\u25a0-" \u25a0'

— M»_

j Delightful Office for Rent.
A splendid office on ground floorof

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having, a large
fire and burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Glob _ counting room.

WHAT-BrMAY DO.
The Leiand Stanford Univer-

sity to Fathom the Possi-
bilities of Humanity.

Senator Stanford Particularly
Wants the Girls to Get an

Education.

The Institution to Be Open to
the Poor as Well as the

Rich.

Orphans Even to Be Cared for
and Free Scholarships to

Be Provided.

Washington, May 27.—Just before
Senator Stanford left the city for
Europe, he expressed himself as follows
with respect to the objects and pur-
poses of the Leiand Stanford, Jr., Uni-
versity of California: "Generally the
objects of the institution are set forth
in the articles of endowment, but there
is, of course, a minutiae not set forth in
them. Imay say that 1 prooose that
the institution shall have steadily inaim
the possibilities of humanity and how to
realize them. In this institution Ide-
sire that the students shall be made to
appreciate the evil consequences of in-
temperance. There are probably in
California to-day more adult men en-
gaged in selling distilled liquors than
are engaged in tilling the soil; and I
am satisfied, taking the country at
large, that with the waste oftime of the
numbers of people engaged in the sell-
ing, and the waste, consequent by the
consumers, there is a loss to the coun-
try in general fully equal to 25 per cent
of the power of production. Iwant the
education of the students to be such as
shall give them a realizing sense of the
importance of temperance. I desire
every student to have the opportunity
to practically learn how to cultivate the
soil for every branch of agriculture.
Particular attention will be given the
subject of co-operation.

COEDUCATION.
"Iwant in this school that one sex

shall have equal advantages with the
other, and 1 want particularly that the
females shall have open to them every
employment suitable to their sex. I be-
lieve if they do so they willbe stronger
physically and mentally, and better
fitted for wives and mothers, and I be-
lieve that if the avocations of life are
thrown open to them, without their en-
gaging in anything unsuitable to their
sex, they can add another 25 per cent to
the power of production of the country
and be willingto go forward realizing
the possibility of giving comfort and
elegance to all. As 1 desire this insti-
tution to deal particularly with the wel-
fare of the masses, it will be open to the
poor as well as the rich, and the price of
tuition will be so moderate as to be
within the reach of most people.
The few very rich can got their educa-
tion anywhere. They are welcome to
this institution if they will come, but
the object is particularly to reach the
multitude, and the pnople who have to
consider the expenditure of every dol-
lar. ' The hope is to care even for
orphans. They may be sent there, pro-
vided for comfortably, and will be
looked after. Free scholarships willbe
provided for meritorious yonng people
who are unable to pay for their educa-
tion, and such students willbe given an
opportunity to earn money . to help
through their college course." There
will be a machine shop and a depart-
ment to encourage inventions. Re-
ligious teaching will be provided for,
but sectarianism will be prohibited.''

«_»-
Th_ I_f..<_lpn Hftolof .Justine.

Sew York World.
When the United States supreme

court opened the term which closed last
Monday there were 945 cases on its
docket, to which 482 were added during
the term, making a total of 1,427 cases.
It disposed of 414 cases, leaving 1,013 on
the docket when it adjourned until Oc-
tober. In other words, there was a gain
of68 cases in the number awaiting de-
cision, some ot which are already dust-
covered with age.— __»

Frei ght rates from Boston to St. Tail
via Sarnia and the lakes, have been
reduced on the several classes of
freights respectively to the following
figures: Ode, 52c, 4.34c, 33 ' 4 c, \. : _e and
21c. The New York rates arc, on the
corresponding classes, 75c, 02c, 54c. 40c,
30c and 25c, or an average of 83. c above
those from Boston.

eEMIL JEWELER,
CI 0T 85 E. THIRD,
Liy 1-j ST. PAUL,

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
The Committee on Electric Lights for

the Cityof Eau Claire, Wis., desires to
receive proposals until June 15, ISB3,
forlighting the city, for a term of five
years, with thirty (30) lamps to be lo-
cated on eight (8) towers and forty (40)
lamps on poles or at street intersections
on a circuit of about fifteen (15) miles,
all electric lamps to be arc lamps of two
thousand (2,000) candle power, or with
300 incandescent lamps of 25 caudle
power, and distribute over the city as
may be located by the committee, or by
such other system as may light the city
to the best advantage, and the plant to
be suitable and sufficient forthe work.
Address,

DANIELMcKIXXOX,Chairman.- Box .0, Eau Claire, Wis.

MONEY
To Loan on Improved or Unimproved Prop-
erty at LOWEST KATES WITHOUTDELAY.

WILLIAMN.YIGUERS- CO,,
Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts.

MONEY!
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK&THORNE,
316 Robert Street.

REMOVAL !
The Wheeler & Wilson Itlauu-

factoring Company Hare Re*
more cl to

32 West Third Street.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Room 52, German-American Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
-

TO WEAK MEMTOfferin *from'ttie .
§ k «-""HH**. HcfTc_td cf youthful

IV . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0IBM lVerrors, early de-
cay, lost manhood, etc. I will send .1 valuable \u25a0

• treatise (scaled) Wiling full particular:- for
hum. cure, free of . .harg*. Address, -
PROF. F. C, FOWLER. (_oodus, Conn* 1

\u25a0P^— =———-»---——__\u25a0—»_____________________—. I ».—=»«——__.

i^A St. Paul Clothing House that is Owned and
Managed Exclusively by St. Paul Men.

AN ELEPHANTINE SOLOIST.__
y^=*^ What a commotion it would

///J^<2v make in the mu sical world if
-W7 -Til elephants could be musically

_r-\ 7^l educated-one of them at the
IL{V A 2̂yS business end of a horn would
'o\4 V7V _ sr^l?^ \ make the noisiest calliope
\y^V(bfSjst^*' <. green with envy. You've per-
Xy \ 12%*^ j*^\ ha P s seen the Trowsers in

V^_ /zt'fj^k^JU \ our windows ; if so, you must
P\2\ /v^7 ,>V have noticed the superior
i/tfgM'- \fl? '^-^TW style and shape of them;
\\(r*______\ ys J J'\ tiiats one reason why we

/ y \ sell so many pairs of Trow-§What
a commotion

matter

make in the musical world if
elephants could be musically
educated-one of them at the
business end of a horn would
make the noisiest calliope
green with envy. You've per-
haps seen the Trowsers in
our windows; if so, you must
have noticed the superior
style and shape of them;
that's one reason why we
sell so many pairs of Trow-
sers, because no matter

\&w^ \g J whether you pay us $4 or
"^VOJf S%\ j$12 for a pair, they are cut,

Ylk- yfrj n / made and trimmed so artis-
te ~~j^y Jl I tically and thoroughly that
vA-v^-^^' / it's impossible to distinguish
/=§*r J a pair of Trowsers boughl

s^rv / 7 s^C here from a pair made at a
___V; I ( V^_=^->^ tailor's, and costing- double
fe=jg V \<_ y as much. All the neatest and
e-S^'-'A \V wt-^^ll most genteel patterns in fin-
,C^S3 >^ ) A|r=^J * est imported and domestic

:? m%^J^ //F^^T fabrics are shown in oui
J V "^ Trowsers Department, and

made up into the most fash-
ionable and stylish Trowsers, suitable for this time of theyear. In this Department, as in all others in our house, we
guarantee our prices to be as low or lower than the same

j quality and make of goods can be bought for elsewhere
We are exclusive agents for Brokaw Bros.' Fine CustomReady-Made Clothing.

TROWSERS DEPARTMENT.

BOSTON
One-Price Clothing House

CORNER OF THIRD AND ROBERT STREETS,

ST. PAUL.
JOSEPH McKEY & CO.

ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.
We Have No Branch Houses, and Are Not a Branch of Any House.

A large invoice just received of these very celebrated PIANOS in Rose-
wood. Walnut, Mahogany, etc. The great reputation of these i istru-ments (second only to the imperial STEINWAY.) puts them at the head ofallother so-called first-class pianos. -They have every quality essential
to the highest artistic excellence. New arrivals also of the elegant BEHR
BROS., and the ever reliable (-ABLER PIANOS. Prices always the low-
est, consistent with quality. Pianos and Organs to Rent, from §2.00 per
month up, or sold on Easy Payments.

148 & 150 East Third SI., ST. PAUL, 509 & 511 Nicollet i... MINNEAPOLIS

FMW"*w9k
nt eJh I

______
9k BbS _\u25a0__. ____JP IL" "

_B[ ___> s_?l 9R ______ __^£_l li_FmH sEkK __Br^_fc **WH

nDfl 'FISCHER
i Ull %lv PIANOS'92 and 94 E, Third St. plough & WarreY and v™-

LOW PRICES, EASYTERMSNS'

DECKER, ~^™^^ r ~

JUL A I JN J_l_fe. Monthly Payments,

B"TJ~|->p^ f^i Ol Quarterly Instalments;
___XJL\X\X0

9 Or, to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, JJJ|JJi, ra g^
____ t jj_xvj__ x x, || i|||npn £.=

-t^JL^ta LSI III § Nb»ll| I
107 East

New

Street, ST. PAUL *_\_\ jP'AHWILL107_East Third Street, ST. PADL !^j fARWLLL
Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should require

the Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF

THE ST.PAUL REAL ESTATE

N PLACE OF AN ABSTRACT, the purchaser of Re il Estate shouldre-
quire the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed.

FINE TAILORING.
Duncan & Barry,

30 East Third Street. - - - St. Paul.
-_

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 AND SILVERWARE.

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

writes £H ™ mmi
-^^^S?S^ and Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street, " ~

lA/,.__,n;_.™_Cr,^;,l_ __ DELIGHTFUL OFFICE ROOMSWarehousing a Specialty. D newly finished and ready for oi-cu
PacUng and Shipping by competent help. ffi&h^ msJ>^™_i
' \u25a0 ; ( ground floorof new Globe building, are for

*_\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ____%_*_ ni.n____ . rent - Unequaled in the city. Inquire at

BALLARD'S EXPRESS I "weaker, Jr135 East Fifth Street
LCWIO PAnt.W, Jr.

Trunks moved for 23 cents. Furni- ' ' ————
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped Telephone 117-3.

Telephone 64,0-2. FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS
\u25a0 . ===== E. V. BEALES,

MMnWJ5'™W!*55 FLOR,ST AND SEEDSMAN,
H« 11 1 '_sEs_r3 Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts,, St.Paul, Minn111 Si ~* Se4nUi street -.SEEDS AND BULBS. *

J 11 1 1 1 6.. t_*vi ' - ' - FLORAE DECOR A r(ONSm


